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1.

The Board of Govemors of the Mayo College General Council (MCGC) which
manages the functioning of both Mayo College and Mayo College Girls' School (MCGS)
convened on 30th Aug 2020 on video conferencing. Amongst other matters, various
aspects conceming the fees as also comments of the parents/guardians were discussed.
The Management wishes to reiterate that it values its relationship with parents/guardians
who are joint stakeholders in an attempt to produce leadership for a new India. It is fully
aware ofthe situation and current developments. However, there appears to be an apparent
gap in perception, which it wishes to address through this Statement.

2.

Backsround. Consequent to issue of. the initial fee bill sent on 20th Jul 2020, a
nurrber of representations had been received. All these were considered by the
Management and additional cohcessions granted. These were sent out by the
Director/Principal on 3'd Aug 2020. Following this, there were further representations.
All these were considered by the Board in its meeting on 30tr'Aug 2020 and it was felt
necessary that a holistic statement giving the complete background be issued' Both schools
reopened on 13th Ju1 2020 and online instruction continues.

3.

Status of and workins of MCGC. The MCGC is a non-profit institution which
aims at providing cost effective education. It complies with all extant orders and rulings.
Both Schools have parent representatives and are fully conscious of concems of parents.
It was keeping all this in vierv that the Management last yeal, i.e. in March 2019, took a
considered decision not to increase any fees for Academic Year (AY) 2019-20.

4.

The Budeet Svstem. To understand the background ofthe case it is also necessary
in place. Preparation ofbudgets for the Schools for the forthcoming
to
AY"rplilniG.yrt",*
commencei in S.p oithe previous year. Budgets including fee increases are finalised
the
in Feb and approved by the Board in March. Parents are accordingly informed when
year'
This
fee bills are sent by end of May. Parents are expected to rernit fees by end June.
the
the fee bill was delayed as the lockdowns kept getting extended. In keeping with
on
precedent of high truit levels with parents/guardians, the Auturnn Term commenced
13th Jul 2020, even before the fee bill was sent.
year
Plannins for Financial Year 2020-21. All planning for the current financial
*u. .,nd.iiuk6l""o.dingly -d budg.tt *ere prepared factoring in a 10% increase in fees
inMar 2020
in February 2020 (well bifore the oniet of Covid 19). These were approved
for implementation.
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6.

Post Covid Reconsiderations. With onset of Covid 19 and connected restrictions,
the Management reconsidered the issue and decided that given the situation and
notwithstanding the fact that the Budget had been approved based on fee increase, a rebate
of 10% be given so that the fees remained unchanged. Thus, fees have remained the same
for the third year running. The impact of this on the budgeted income of the two residential
Schools was about Rs 9.5 crores. As this would result in a lower incorne, an immediate
measure to cut down expenses by withholding increments of staff was also ordered.

7.

Obligations. Given the hard times and implications for the staff, the Management
as a responsible employer, made certain that it retained the services ofevery employee. It
has continued to pay all wages less the annual increments. However, it must also be
appreciated that withholding the increments for its teachers and other staff implies that, it
was denying this planned benefit to its own ernployees and in a manner, passing on the
subsidy to parents, who in almost all cases, belong to more affluent sections of society.
All this, was with respect to the value it places in this relationship. Further, all
parents/guardians will appreciate all assets and infrastructure have to be maintained in
keeping with standards expected of the Mayo Brand.

8.

Expenditure on Facilities Not Utilised. As explained earlier, subsequent to the
initial fee bill, the Management further reviewed the budgeted expenditure and took a
decision that the rebate offered must be in excess of savings that accrue in respect of a
student not being physically present. Thus, all budgeted expenditure on rnessing, board,
electricity, water, tours, games and functions like the prize giving and so on, was cut out
and passed on in the rebate being otl'ered. It must also be pointed out that the
Management took prompt action to incur urgentn unbudgeted expenditure to provide
safety and other infrastructure to meet post Covid norms. It also allocated funds for
purchase of laptops for every teacher so that they could adapt to the changed environment
of online instruction. The letters of 3'd August were issued accordin gly. A 10% discount
was granted for the term [in addition to the l0% given for the whole year earlier], which
for the 1360 boarders of both Schools, amounted to over Rs 4.7 crores. Over and above
this, additional 50% discount was offered to those who remitted the fees by 20th Aug 2020.
This would further cost the Schools upwards of Rs 2 crores. Parents/guardians will agree
that these are huge concessions for any Board to grant. More than 50 percent ofparents
have availed ofthese concessions and paid the fees.

g.

Capital Expenditure. There is a perception among some parents that the current
year's fees are being used for capital expenditure. This is not the case. As stated earlier,
in. uccc is a non-profit organisation. Nevertheless, in this competitive environment it
must continue to invest in infrastructure, its staffand facilities so that it stays ahead of the
field. None of this expenditure is from fees charged for the current year. Also, given the
current situation, onlysuch expenditure for capital works as is required under contractual
obligations, is being incurred.
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10.

Comparisons. Some parents have rnentioned comparisons with other sirnilar
schools. Such evaluations are inappropriate because firstly, each School has different
infrastructure, financial and support systems; secondly and more importantly, all other
schools have regularly raised their fees since 2018 whereas the MCGC has not.

1.

Point of Contact. The Management, in keeping with norms, wishes to confirm that
as per established precedent, the Director,iPrincipal who are aware of all the facts, are the
singte point contact. Under the circumstances, it is thus only correct that all issues be
addressed to thern directly or, through the parent representatives. It is neither desirable,
nor correct for such correspondence to be addressed to individual rtembers of the MCGC'
1

12.

Hardship and Other Cases. The Management is also aware that there are genuine
hardshf cases and has directed that these be considered by each School, duly supported
by documents, on a case.by case basis. The -Management after its meeting of 30th Aug
Zb2O as a special one-time consideration, also decided that in keeping with the need for
parents to aisirnilate this Statement, has decided to extend the last date for payment of full
iees [including the additional 5 percent discount] for the Autumn Terrn till 15th Sep 2020.

13.

Conclusion. Through this Statement the Management wishes to reiterate that it

values Itsreiationship with parents/guardians. While taking into account all their concems,
it also expects similar understanding ofthe constraints in rnaintaining such establishments
and honouring commitments especially to the staff who are making every effort to fulfil
their obligations to students and continuity in teaching. The Management avers that it has
rnade evJ.y effort to balance needs of Schools with concerns of parents/guardians and
and
hence, theie is no need for further discourse in this regard. Under the circumstances
period
this
with tiris understanding, it is confident that with joint efforts of all concemed,
of crisis too. will be overcome.

,I-ET THERE BE LIGHT'
03-09-2020 l7:37
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